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am-plaiting with Rose-Carver^an 83-year old/Miajpi, Indian Jof
/ • ' ' / ' • • •Peoria, Oklahoma. v Mrs. Carver came to Indian tefritory |in 1893 frc

I her native home in Indian*. She tells many things regarding her tribe,
i •/ g . / / :
1 their removal to Oklahoma, ^nd her observations and recollections oi

\ Indian7 life.)

(Julie, the Miami's were from Indiana. Is that right?)

THE MIAMI TRIBE CAME

re

FROM INDIANA
'/

They was from Indiana, along the Ohio River. You see, this money that

' i /
they are talking about paying us, was the money the°government bought • *•

from them, I can't tell you just what year, /but I know the years the

treaty—I have been taught by my mother the treaty that was written by

my grandmother and her father the Chief, /in 1854. She helped to write

it. All right it's land that the government bought off of them at ten

cents )(10c) an acre, so thkt: is what ^hey Ire" paying us for.- '"•

(Do you have any idea about wh«n the/Miami's moved from Indiana to

Indian Territory?)
«

;Well, I got no paper records, but I don't forget anything. The go'vern-

ment ,said--y6u know they landed/ up here-by Kansas City?

(Yes mam.)

Well, the white people crowded them so close, coming in so close, part
' A • ' / • • • ' '. ^

of them decided they didn't want to stay there. So that Was 1840. Well —
/ / '' ' 7

the government brought them on down hereto Miami Territo\ny and put them

on ground there on Neosho river and I don't know how far east it comes

•east of Miami and how * far south it goes, how far north it goes, but

anyway, that's where they put 'em. [.Well the government never deeded

them that till 1844. I don't know: just exactly, see there's two parts

of them.- There was a part stayed in Indiana, uh, around tPeru, Indiana
and as far as Wabash, Huntington," Fort Wayne, and clean on in to Ohio.

) » ' • - 1 - *• - \* i . .
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I don't know how far along the Ohio river, but the band—I'll say like

this--the band that I'm with or the band that my/ mother growed up with

they was just two miles from Peru, Indiana on/the Wabalsh River bottom.

\ It was a-very small place. Well, it didn.'t take very lpng till it was

getting pretty much foftr that little place.. Of course they divided

them and brought them down here to Kansas City. But I don't know how

\ many of 'em tome nor nothing at tall about it, but that's where Miami

gets her name of the Miami- Indians. So they divided 'em called the
o / J

4Western Miami's and the Eastern. / • "

(Even though they are right close together here?)

. Why sure. /

(What form of government did the Miami's have when they first4cj&ne down

hereV, Did they--?) ~ , * - ' A /
' ' ' * /

Well, I can't tell you very much about this western bunch because mama\ ' " I 'had one nebhew Anthony Walker, he worked with the Indians back in Indiana,

-i

but I don't \hink Anthony, after he come here. And how his family is
. %£ • . ' /

^ * J *

down around CHilocco. His kids went to school there, the boys did. But
\ / ' /

/
f

/\ . / • /
I don't know hakmany of them's there for I haven't seen them for quite

a while. AnthonyVhas been dead for quite a while, but he was al delega

for the Indians. \

SEVERAL SMALL TRIBES LIVE IN ONE COMMUNITY IN OKLAHOMA
; r \ m • : : :

(Well, now there are sehecas, and Peorias and Wyandotte's also in/this
\ i I ^ •» /

area. Is that right?)
\ Well, theXSeneca Indians go south-^-go that way south.

The Peoria's is next to the Quapaw here that's on north of us hete
1 v \

(And each of them have their own community and—)

Oh yeow^ Well there's not very many of the Peorias lef)^. I think I

seen in theVpaper along early-last fall if I remembey right where the
, \ - /

Peoriasi about nine hundred of them left. There are just like the
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Miami's there are not many full-bloods left. I don't suppose there's

very many of 'em. And X don't think there's very many Western Miami's.

Oh yes; iiPthey-take "Tenf down to the ~six£h generation afid allr 1 ike that,

they would be quite a few, but then the government don't take 'em that

fat down. \ ,

(But the various little tribes up in here all retained their identity?)

\ Oh yeow. - *•

\ . ' .
•, (They all have their own meeting places?)
• V ' - !
' > Oh yeow. Now over here if you go to Quapaw, you g"o down here and cross

the bridge at the Baptist Church and turn and go out that way on the new

• road that's up toward that building*. They's a nice little Baptist Church

there which the Quapaw!s the government fixed for them. It's very nice.

(Now that's a Quapaw settlement there isn't it?)

Yeow. That's a Quapaw settlement. I think a man by the name of Tealr-

he's a Cherokee Indian too. 'I seen where he's gding to Miami to- take

up some kind of work, I don't know. He's been their Pastor! there.

(What was this country like when you first came here if you temember.)

Well, it was pretty rough. And this was a new mining town. I guess '
i . '

it was here about seven years when we first come. here. It has boomed

quite a bit.' It was pretty rough.

(That would be dating from 1893 you say?)

Yeow.

(What was the mining activity here?)
\ • •

Well, you know across*the river it's Jacks and lead and silicate* Mostly

silicate. There wasn't much lead. Now my husband said he thought they

was lead in here because it was on the same ground across the river, only

this is in the hilly part of Oklahoma and there would be just as much

here, but it would cost so much to go after it. So my husband felt like

he couldn't afford it.
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(As a while did Indian men go in for mining also?)

No they .didn't.,

XT've often wondered i f they thought much_ about going imderground-thatr~

way.)

I think now these here go on down across and away from this Feoria 1

district. The•Feoria' district all white people now. there is no Indians

• \ / T
lives here. Me and/my family is the only pure Indians. You can go on
that way. You go down in the Shawnee's--theyls quite a few Shawnee's.

/ - . ' ; • - ' * *

They tend their own farms and some don't* Then you go on in to Wyandotte

reservation. There's quite a few Wyandotte's in there. They got good
/

home8 and.making it very .well. And I don't know about the Seneca's.

I don't know much about them. :

VERY FEW FULL-BLOOD INDIANS AMONG THE SMALL* TRIBES

And Ottawa's, they's not many full-blooded Ottawa's anymore, I don't \

think. I think they was an estimation in the paper about 900 of them

when they was coming up for money from the government about a year ago..
i /

But I?know I went to school with quite a few Ottawa's here they was .
\ / . * *

like Miami's and Feoria1si they's not many full-bloods living. They
\ / * *' '

just ain't any. That's what our people said back in Indians when we -
\ ' ' c

went back to Indiana in '63. My cousin is a secretary there. She said,
\ V \

"Rosie"--said, "If the government don't pay us pretty soon—" said, "They

ain't gonna be many even half-breeds to pay." "Because", she said, "They

married the Germans, tjjejRussians and all them people that comes here

and they ain't gonna be many full-bloods." Well, that's.--that's been'

done with a long time ago with the full-bloods part, just not many.

(Well, were the Indians allotted land when they were moved down here

as individuals or was all tribal holdings? Did they have a reservation?)

They had a reservation.

(And within the reservation they--each Indian didn't own so many acres
then?) • ' " ' I
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Well yes.i Yes. they did. Because I heard them talking 6n the history

of the Miami Indians at one time. .They had one man, he was pretty much

on to '54i fle

i' \ ' - 1 ' <

had quite a family. He had ten sections of land under his control. For

a full-blood then to look at his pictures that I saw; I don't know. He

would scare you to death a coming down the road, if you was coming down

now, Everbody woulti be spared ta speak. They wouldn't be on there.
(What yas his name?) ' >

Well, let me tell you now—I've got to tell you in Indian because—

hi8 name was Wa pan go. , _ . *

(Wa pan go.)

He waff quite a warrior.

(Andvhe owned ten sections of land.) '

His family and him owned ten sections of land.

(Well, no/ that ' s unusual. The Miami's and the other near-by sides

that f i r s t came here, were they farmers or were .they hunters?)

Well, I think a l i t t le"bi t ( of btJth.

FARMING WAS THE CHIEF LIVELIHOOD
They could farm. I don't suppose now ii

about here because this is where I was raised until I was' thirteen years

old and that's what I know about. Quite

Miami county. I am talking

a few--I reckon they was just

like white people. Say for fnstance take you and me, our families,

' 4id, that stayed heije and I have an idea

*»;•
we've all got homes. WeJ.1 it was a cinch what daddy does at that day

and time, the boys is gonna do. They're gonna stretch out and they are

gonna take up government land and stay ot̂  it for five years and then

get a deed to it.- It suppose that is the way they did—the white people

that is the way that the Indians

as that. 'But it was just likei f they wanted t o , qould .work and do such

i t i s today, you Know we've go/fc l o t s of Iadians of today that dqn.'t care for

nothing only a car aid the money to go to theae^words not c l e a r ) - - /
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And the house is still standing.here. '. . .,'••,

INCIDENT OF GOVERNMENT AGENTS TAKING TWO GIRLS OFF TO SCHOOL / „

So somebody knocked on the door, my uncle was a Peoria, and he said,

"Will, answer that." So my daddy got up and went to the door and lo and

behold it* was fhe superintendent df the Quapaw Nation--two soldiers and . o

a hack driver. Said, "We've been-informed by,the-,government"—thisTgovernment.man said, the superintendent of schools said--"We've been

informed tljat you've got tvro girls here that needs to be in school."

Course it kinda dumb-founded my dad and he said, "Well, now I have two

little girls and tfhey need to be in school, but.I didn't th"ia& it was .

any concern af the government." He. said it' never was where I come 'from •

and they went to.school ever day." Well, we never got to finish our
• ** - * * • '

dinner. They picked us -up and took us off. Now that's the way it was a .

long time ago. Even if you was any Indian at t^ll you didn't even have to'

be a full-blood. Well myliister was a' blond and I was a dark brown,haired'
" ' • • - * 7' ' •' • ' - ' • ' •

girl, had dark -eyes, my sijtter̂ tiad blue eyes, blond hair. Well'^Lt Was

pretty hard to make them Indian kids where we was going to school think .

we was Indian?.. Well, they would sai I don't kriô r about R6se and Myrtle,

you look like Indian,' but she don't, she's white.' We44r there you-was.
, that goes with l o t s of 'em you Icnow. there lots of peoples-well Ij've '

j
saw German and Irish mixed with .a whdle- lot darker complexion* that J am.

(not*clear)--I never had no opportunity to go back,- never thought anything

like that would cone up. Well I hadn't ever--my mother had been dead

ever since '33 and there wasn't much talk of anything and you know I've

forgot more than I' remember. Because it's ever day talk is something ,,

else. Indian kids grow up with that on their minds.

(Your mother* spoke her native language?)

Yesf she did. " She was a half breed Miami and,a half breed French. Her

father was a full-blooded Canadian French. He wasr a merchant.
1 * * -
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CHURCHES AND EDUCATION
V • . ^

(What were your early church&s here like? Did the Indians build their

own churches "or—) '

No, they didn't have mind enough. I'll tell you. Comparing the schools
"* • 4 * •

that they have to go with here, the/government schools, the Wyandotts's* .
the Quapaw Mission over here, was the way then, they took the kids as*

• - ' ' *"
quick as they was> big enough to .feed-theirself, because I* think theiT

' 1,

* parents wasn't reliable enough to take care of .them. Maybe their mother
i " . ' ' < " " > ,

. was a very dirty squaw Indian and maybe their man wasn't worth killin*.

'Well, 9f course they are run by the agent. The agent, at the time we* •

•.come here was Goldberg. • \ \ • . ' ' ,

.(Now the original Quapaw Mission, that was,the one that: was' eas't-̂ -)

Blowed away. *' • .., ' . "

(Yes. Destroyed. That was east-of Quapaw?) ' .

(And it kept>jnd bo^4s<L$he Indian children, there for education,)

Yeow. We stayed there and)5 fcome" "home ever six weeks.. - If you didn't have-

any way to, come home" you just stayed- tnere,and they, clothed and fed you.
) • " * * > * * '

(Then-the Indian'school.at Wyandotte, they take care of all of*the area
". • • • • r • ./ •• . . -

• '* * • * •

in there.).1 . ,' r -.-s , " • ';, . »

Well,, some tells.me' now, that they don't take care of all of them* I

don't think"ft's run by the government. It's ruq more so by the state- .
* ' • - ' ' . * ' • , i •

the way I understand it. If you are able to pay. $250.00 tuition a year,

all right, they will educate you and I guess they are doing a good jpb>

what I hear^about it. But t fdon't th^nk they take--well I don't know

that is what I have been told, no one under half-breed. A quarter like

that ..down to a sixteenth, well they don't go much. You .just had to be

a 'sixteenth Indian blood to go when I went to school. But I don't see
' • ' \

why that the Indians hated to put their children in school for the
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, *

government give them a" good opportunity to be somebody and learn' to,

be somebody if they would do it, just like they are' today going, to

white schools. . ' .. • , '',
\ _ • - ...

(Well, could it have, been that the older folks seeented the white
' j- \ • \

man.coming in and taking over?) ' '*. , ...
• ' V > ' •

I think so. IE I'understand what I been told> you see,my mother was
a half-breed, French and Indian'and she never had no opportunity to

* ' • f • * • 1 \ '

go, to school—they" just didn't have atfy. schools in Indians.. Off course ,

it was a territory then and I don't know what year/Indiana became a

state. If I formerly of krtowed why I've forgotfce'n more than I ̂c•remember. But it is just like..any that's a territoryr-ever state's a •

' ' • • _i • ' *

. territory until it becomes a state as far as that's concerned. Rut I
1 ' " ' • ' • • ' " ' *

don t know myself, I ve not go no idea or nothing. W,e saw a Church

. : House (not clear) and I don't know, I' guess the people pay the teacher—

(Well, now let's see of the older schools around--I imagine some of . *

them were'probably subscription schools too?) '-
•I '• I

•'.v Well I have an i»dea. Yes, , * < -..

"(Let's-s€te, what were some-of those that were around here?) " , ->

'Well, how between (static o^tape)—and the1 building may be' standing *

maybe a dwelling house.between Miam^ and Quapaw. There s a school called—

.*. f let's see now what ^hey -called that? Oh r-don't, know what year it- stopped,

but anyway its quit. -But ft was run by white people H k e I guess people *

in the district hired the teachers. But it was a pretty good school.

But I don't think they was very many Indians kids--oh the ferry's might

have sent their kids thjere because; they had land all around Jfc. . ,
0 1 - • . -

(I've reâ i in the* paper where they "still! have their Indian meetings

and Thanksgiving .observances.) -'*

,^es, I think they said the Ottawa's had some kind of a gathering there

last week-end—Saturday and Sunday. Vdidn't go in to the^-one of my J

neighbors^ did though.

< •
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(All right that is°wonderful, they keep up those--)

Well I think they have a place*in Miami that they tesach art and stuff,

all these Quapaw's, and I guess tjje Shawnees if they want to come in

and be with them in something,! don't know. Because I don't see too
. „ - . " * ' « ' • " "'• '

good and don't get around .much* very good on account of arthritis. I
\

never have took any part in it. N
• \ • -

INDIAN.MEDICINE AND DOCTORING " • .
(Do the Indians up in this\ area, practice using home-made medicine as

we know it?) •

Well, now I think down here!at Wyandc^tte there's an Indian Doctor at

that school i-n Western Oklaliipma (static), because there is no cure for .

.arthritis. Oh I realize (static)--. When we come out west her mother

died, I don't know what ydu remember about it anyway they doctored her...

I know a lady (not clear)—gra\idma (no't clear)—come over and we always*,

palled tier Aunt Folly. Well whkn she found out we was coming west—it

was- on Saturday, she walk'ed aboik two miles. She had an otd flour sack.

You know flour usjed to come in a sack and she had about that much and t

she had little different colors of\ yarn around each one of them, what •

- V \
they were for and she said, "I brought these things,, I want you to take

,'em." I don't suppose my, mother ever took 'em buf {not clear)—when we

come east because Aunt Polly was her ^octor and she dig\ these herbs and

things. Well that's done away with-, tkat is around here ̂ because you»take ,1

these here quarter breeds and sixteenths, why they ain't got no use for

any of these, wfoy they don!t«-even want toVbe introduced ad an Indian.* You

say, how. here's an Indian boy and they will tell you no, I'm not. No.

(Well, the study of Indian^medicine and,medicinal material is .really

facinatihg. I have been reading- some books 6n Indian medicine 'before

there were even any white doctors.)

Well here we was talking to some of the children and they was laughing °
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 ;
 *

about this dope, that-they sell, they sai<k^_"Matna, I bet you if granny ' I „
/ ', , . ,-, , ,*

V . ". *• . ' .• i\
was here she could Jte.ll -you what some of that dope is." And I said, ' "Ndw•/ *

/ / ' -'t, :'" - •'"

she "wbuldn't.",/She wouldn't know nothing about it, people wasn't like.

they.>are jhow/tney didn'^6 know enough to find out about such'things as

that. That don't even represent what they used." Now I used to know
* ' ' . s " ' . • • * * ' * • - V

what medicine she used was and all such as. that, but it'sVbeen quite a
while. I don't know what whether I could pull, up a weed and use it safely , \.

• ' , ' i~ -

or not. Used to, ever time you would have a fever, or something they*just

went and got some weeds and made some tea. Well, they did pretty good

accordin1 to what you do with Doctors medicine. Well, sometimes you got

up and got around and was all right. Sometimes you didn't. Our generation

generated back a hundred years and maybe more than that thought about such
-. " ; ^ . ' . \ , ' "

•things. They didn't haye no other association or no other thing to draw'
t *

x

their attention to their mind. They had people that "you couldn't learn

nothing just like-we got people that's educated and they don't even appreciate

it. .Like education they got and try to make good out of it. We had Indians

at that 4ay^ and time that/was just like they are. And some picked it up

and wanted rto be someb6dy. "I doti't know as they wanted to be the;White

• man, but they wanted to be somebody, and they did.

OLDER SISTER ADMITS HER INDIAN LINEAGE

(No, basically the Indian wants to\keep,his identity.).

Oh yes. - \ .
• - . . ' • • - • • • • • - I • '

(Or if* he is part Indian he wants .to keep his indentity that he is Indian.
• ' • • • - , • • ' 1 - . - • - • • . -•

My sister she didn't have any part as Indian,

(Well.)

.. Now she has (not clear). Now after (not clear).. She is the" oldest one
t ~* •

of the two. • There is two boys, lives here, and she lives in Quapay. Then

she come a holdin' and she never did have no use for it, she said, "Oh

Aunt Rosie we are gonna get our money." She got a notice too, and she
/
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x - »

said, "Your name's on the list'.' And I said,, well now do you believe

* • i

you're an Indian? And,she said, "Well I will just' have to say I knew
. • •

*it all time. I believe, we will get our money." Well, that money was

' what was making her hurry, and she said, "We are gonna leave here Tuesday."

And.they got*ready to leave*' I told my children, I said', "Never before
/ . . ' . • ' i -

did she decide she could just mow afford to move." Well, I just answered
• • : . • '

her. She really believed- it now. And I just said to 'em, I said* ."Well,
> ', •'

- ̂ I am an Indian and I1, proud of it* whether we ever got any money or not."

• But that's all some of 'em are lookin1 for. They don't take it, that some

\ f '
\

of 'em will never reali".e that-they ever got it a tall. And as you say, ,
I don't think it .lasted some of 'em. very long. Because I know we had a

> .* *
~ " ~ ' i '•• ' *•

lady oyer here, Art fralker's wife. Her man, he wasn't no Indian,, he joist

an Indian from over here in Arkansas. I think they had nine children. Her

husband and. ever one of 1em, ever one^s^; them kids got $900.00; Well, he

was on his death bed and so he asked an attorrto&to come out there and he

just signed his $90*0.00 over to his wife." At his deafrv^then, she got it.

I said, "Well, that was one good thing." Because them kids

and I don't suppose it lasted 'em a week< They all come out and some

'em had already bought,a car on the strength of it. y _j•already bought,a car on the strength of it.

• • F U N E R A L C U S T p M S , - . * . . , « . . , ' -
' * • ' - { " • • •

.(Mrs. Carver do you remember any of the customs and traditions that your

mother .observed and practiced?) , • •*

., Yes. ' • , .' m .
.. ' - ' l' • ' • " " ''"'.. ' • " ' "

(Those would be interesting 'cause there was so many of them and each
• * • • • •

one is so different.) . , . , ' • - . '
* . - "'

Yes. 'Around hfire.wh'en we first come'here, it was*^Very often that they,

called up an Indian dance. And very often whe some of their folks died— ••

'course that was something that T never will forget. We had just moved

in that neighborhood and they found out my mother was a good Christian

, lady, a good perspn to quilt, and things' like that. So they got us to
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cook the meal for them. That was.a very funny thing to me. Now that's

the Quapaws. But I don't think there was another tribe around here, that

is the Wyandottes-, and I don't think the Senecas and the other people dp.

' And I know that ehe Peorias and the Ottawas do. But, ypu- know some people

got killed in a wteck, way down south of Miami, I don't know/just exactly '

"where. But, anyway, they got killed in a--weti, it was a ]hackV a team of

horses. They was going, to a big dancey,%omewhere down in'that part of the*

country. I think five--there-was avtrain»--well I believe there's about

\ / • -. - " • , • - -
jf 'em. The first-wagon, swell, I just don't understand how they

could jtysf̂  drive right in' to it—the train—after it wrecked- the tiri
'' ' " • - •

two wagons in front of the hack^ why that—them others would drive on

tn, but they did. So, we took, dne--well way in .the/night I heard my

mother up. I said, "Mama are you up?" And sjie said, "Yes." I couldn't

stay in bed in such.a racket. ' And I said, "Whaj: is'it?V She said, "Didn't

, you hear that noise?" Well, I raised my head up off that bed and she said,

* '"Then) folks over there at Hominy have' been killed;"- Well they was dead.

\ She said, "Well, that's the way they do." That was%new* to us. That

was just abojut four^e^rs after we <5ome out here. Well, I'lL—tell ,you

the awfullest thing was the next day. It was in February and snow was

about that deep, and ice on top of it, oh, it was, a M&d time to get out.

They ser that Cable right near..the foot of them graves--lord, ̂ they was

»* • .'V.' '•;'-' . -
w just chopped, broken legs^and all. They didn't take them to a hospital . «

<• m •-' " \ ' " - '• . ' V
like they do no>, nothirg like that, which thê v, were Indians. • It wâ s ,
not our way. We all have ways'•of doin'*Jfcings like that. So, we fixed

dinner. It was-raining and pouring. How them-people could sit there

"and.not say anything, 'course I don't know what they did when it was. very

hot weather. ' But It was' in the dead of winter and ice On everything, but •

" '' s\ : l >• ' ' -•• ""' • f
that was the awfullesTt jthing. Well, I just couldn't hardly carry that. J

4 * 9

They didn't havebowj.s to put stuff inr you carried them in the, kettles'
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. that they were cooked in-. I couldn't hardly carry them kettles out

there, and put it down on the ground too. It was just spread down, on

the ground, (not clear) I thought that was the* awfullest thing. I told

mama,' I said, "Why that's silly." And she said, "Well, that's their way—

let's don't say nothin1 about it." Well that was one little incident

that we saw. Well, then about two years after that we moved on old Uncle

Jim Batt's place. And there was an orchard there and it haa been a

Cherokee Mission at one time and they had them pens built ardund their

graves. Well, we took a boat down the river and tied it out till spring.

Then, we took the boat and tied it up and comes these" old women and a

man"or two. And I don't know, 'cause I don't know anything about it,

'cause I don't accomodate some of those Indians—so, they.are carrying

off their feed—then I said,; "Well, they are taking that, food back to

the graveyard there in that orchard place." And she said,."Well, they /

gonna feed that person that died." Well, that was a funny thing to me.

Now I jwt wonder, in my mind, if they really have knowledge-- V

(En<l of Side A)

Interview continues on side 8.

\

/
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t ., j * ' •

(They had adopted another person when they were dead—I mean after

some person died then the family would adopt another person tp take

his prace?) , . . ; , ^

(No. I had never heard that before and X think thatiis most interesting. ,

Well, did the Indians go. by signs, doing things, building houses, planting

fc or harvesting?) • '*

. EARLY DAY CUSTOMS, HOUSING:AND FOODS „ •

Oh yeah! (words not clear) Wouldn't do you no good and in my mother's

life they didn't know nothing about housing. Of course they made clap

board with shingles. But majority <j>f 'em—I think she said when they

I ' /first come from Indiana there was a tall gras? that they cQvered their
I •

, dry sheds with.and things like that With in order to have a dry place

to. dry their corn or somethin' like that. They tied it down with poles. '
' * • • • ' * ' " .

Now that's amazing to me how that would turn wa'ter,,butTI guess it did. '

Tfiere was a tree that they called linn trees, they would peel the Bark

off them and cover their houses and tie" 'em down with a pole. Buckskin

type. * . - - ,
(What was the name of that tree?)

i * ^
. . . ' * * * * <•

Linn. (Linden tree is me^ant.) A . * ." ' ' * .
(Linn* well.) ' ' ' - ' .

t i •

I have seen Vem when you would have thought they Would have died, but

. they didnM: hfappen to take the bark off when the sign was 'in the heart

or it would have killed it. Because when you are skinning the bark off

a tree, you are going pretty close to the body of it, but I guess they

didn't, well, I don't suppose—I don't think that would be as big around

but what I could reach around it. (not clear).

(Well they grew so fast they (not clear)—^

Now their gardens, they didn't, have no* Irish potatoes like we have ftst.
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-they had what they call poke potatoes. That was a potato, but the name-

. . was poke root potato.B .

• • • • / •' •

(Poke root- potatoJ what'was it like»

Oh, somethirig similar to a sweet potato when you first take it out of

the ground before the" skip has got dark, kind*<Jf a cream color. They

are about that long and about that big around. They are nice. , All they
* * * 'a- • '

have to cook on is a fireplace. Mama said,she cooked on a fireplace

when she was about six'years old. .

Well, they didn't grow anything but punkins, and^the root potatoes and

beans and they had pork, that was about all they had to live on.

(wks that, pole root potato--was that a native to that part ,of the country?)

Well, I suppose it was, but,I think they said it came from Canada.

(Yeah, But you've never seen it down th|is far south?) . >
/ i. ' ' • /

I ain't seen it since we -left Indiana, long years ago. But I saw it

growing there, (much static on tape)- 'Course there's so .many things

that we never thought of using* < • , . .

(Oh yes. there's so many things.) f ' * • < .

Otw Yes. : •

(The Miamis never did use a wigwam or Indian tents?)

(I had often*wondered i f they did.) »
' - - . • / • • • • • • ' : •

Right along the rivers'. - •. -• . ' ;

(Yes. Aloog the rivers.) • " • .

I said to them--I said, "Why shoot--they ain't full-blooded Indians
>

anymore. Because they are all different." I said, "If there are, they've

got the'ways of the white people till the Indians ways are just crowded

out, and they don't have Indian ways anymore." They never had stoves and

everything to look after the fixe like we have today and could go and

buy like we have now. Mama said her first stove she could remember, was
i ' * *
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from Michigan. It Was a cap stove. She was about fourteen years old

and she had cooked on a fireplace ever since she was big enough to know

anything.. And she never had a pair of shoes until Christmas before they
i -

got the new stove. All' she knew was moccasins.

(And they made their own clothes too didn't they?)

Oh yes. Yes we made our own clothes. They never had no beds like we've

got now. All the houses was log houses. No houses like they do today

have floors in them. ' • •
_ 5 > • %

(Well they had to make all their own furniture too?)

Yeah. And for years, they didn't have nothing. Spread a wagon sheet,.

I guess, or a buffalo1robe or something down on the ground and* put sbme-

thing--I don't know what they used to put over that to put their food en

except right on the ground right by the fire. And that's where they slept,

They didn't have beds like they got now. Then I think she said, that there

was more white people come and crowd in1 up against 'em and they built lo.;

houses, fireplace on each end and they .built 'em--well, I expect; they just

hewed- it out of logs and things—a bed in the corner and they used that

for a, long time*

. (I've often wondered, and thought about it--they did not look at their way

of l,iie as being hard, times did they?) •>

Oh, no. They thought nothing about it. \

(It was Just their ever day life?) \ r

LIFE AMONG MIAMI INDIANS AFTER LEAVING INDIANA

- No. . Mama said they come from Fort Wayne, they stopped there. They come

right along the rive?. And then come on down the Monongahela River and

got in the place where the Wabash Monongahela. river forks. And their

leader, they didn't call him a name, he was a man,'» their leader, I

don't remember just what his name was, but he was a big man. He thought

this would be a good place for them to rest awhile, make camp and maybe
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stay there, awhile. So the white people crowded 'em out and the govern-

ment said they would have to move. So, she said,'they did. She said-
•a

they begin to pull up theî r poles and ^tuff and cut poles for tneiar

teepees and things and they didn't have no wagon sheets to*put on*chem'

like they have now. They had hides and things that they had killed,

buffaloes and things like tha^i She said now when they tell you that

the early life, the Indian's life was easy, she said ft wasn't easy.

(Well it would have been much easier if they hadn't been crowded so

much too?) . . , «*

Oh yes. s - ;̂

(The Indians of your people, they were influenced Jhy the, French, vere
f.

they not?) • . * • . *

Yes they were. Specially when you around 'em lots. After my mother and

father was married--they was married two year's .after the war, Civil war,. „
' \

they wasn't around fem so much. And when they come here I would talk

with the Peorias. Now my mother's kind of people, they talk long and

slow. And the Peorias talk fast. (Static on tape here) but you1could
r

. jt v

understand 'em just the same.
«,

(But having lived nearby them, it would just be natural that -she woul.d
* • i." #

marry the rep

Oh yes. Now she wasn t very happy. But she sure had Indian ways, (static

on tape) She died in '33. (not clear) I don't understand you, but you

can be a friend (not clear). Now my sister is right now. (static). Oh

yes. Mama used to say the white man has ruined the Indians to be afraid /

\ • " '. - '
of 'em, 'caus£ 1. guess, they done them really dirty. They say they did.

I don't know*.

(Well, the more I read about 'em, the--it seems like there was a lot of^

injustices dot^e.)!~
mama said the first steel plow she ever seen—that always amazes jne--

,
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But I never jlid see no oxen to 'em or horses hooked to 'em. The plow,

I saw, had a wooden shire ̂  But I never did see one work. But I know

they did because they had 'em on exhibition. That was what they broke

ground with. But, you never seen full-blood Indians, years ago, that

had four or five hundred acres of'land like they,do now. No. Just a

few «cres. Just'enough.'to raise their food.

(That's all they wanted to fool with.) '

: COMPARES EARLY DAY INDIAN LIFE WITH TODAY

I said, "Well you can take a fullblood Indian—I know one.ain't any

different from the majority, full61oods|--they want to be close to a

river. They like huntin1 and fishin1 and swimmin'. Now my grandson

. come from Washington, the State of Washington, I can t say the name.

_rJmd he said, "Grandma, VI am 20 miles from the.ocean." And he said

there was an Indian tribe there in Washington that was called the •

(not -«lear) Indians./ And he said ever year they have a roundup'. And

he said you would be surprised where all them people come from. And

he said the town I live is about 6500, That's not the main big city,

that's around Walla Walla. Well, now what does-the main city look like?

Sixty five thousand' people is lotfe of people, (much static on tape) I

; don't believe I'd like it. My grandsort-was ready to Leave and my

daughter says, "Mama how would you like to live there?" I said, I .don't

want to move to town. What would I do with my chickens?" Oh, I like to

throw rocks once in a while. I like to holler if I want to holler. If

L lived in town I couldn't. She said, "I'm not gonna drive this ten
(

miles twice a day in the winter time. It's too rough. You know our \

\
" roads are not very good." I said, "Well, I never asked you t4». I'm

not about to leave here." (not ctear) that vaXght be true. And I said,

"Well, 'Jerry what did you want to sell your place for?" He couWn't-get

a place for so long. He said, "Well sure grandma, but this place needs
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to be fixed up.. And he skid, "We never set down but what the table

, is surrounded by outsiders little kids." And he sai]d, "I just grow

tired abojOf that." (static on tape).

(Well, you have an~a*traosphere of peace and tranquility here thatCyou
' ' • r - - ' ,- • ' < •

tj '4on't have over there.) N \ . r

N9< we haven't had much trouble over here like those people do I don't

guess. , Seems like we ha^e no need to .go over there unless need for a '

doctor. I said to my daughter, We was talkin1 one evenin1—my daughter

from Washington. I said, "Everything is so uncertain now. This ^rouble

that they're having, they can't lilame it on to the Indians."

(NO, they'can't.) "

It must be the whites.

(It certainly is.). ** . , •

I heard over tne television"tfhat they said about Chicage, they said it

would have to be the outside people come in 'stead the citizens of

Chicago. -But I can't see what they get out of that.
• • • • •. . . ' ,

(I don't either. Not when we look back to—well, when I was a small

child ,artd when- you were a childj something like that was unheard of,

undreamed of,.) *

I can remember having rallies, Presidential rallies. My daddy was'a * *

Democrat and he was a great worker in the elections. Sometime^ he

went ali over the-country. • v

(No they never had any trouble in the older days of, like'they have now

days, .everbody'tried to get along with each other.) ,

I don't know you see if—but I can't remember such as this, riotin'

and ever thing on a President election or anything like that when John

Kennedy was killed. Seem like that just started everything. •

(That started it then.) —

When th^kids was here and we was talking about It and they say, "Mama

what you reckon what is the matter with those people?" And I said, "Well,
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I juat don't know unless they just happen to be smarter than anybody

else in America, that's all I can tell you." Because they are educated.

(Yes they are highly educated people.)

They could put their education to good use. For all, I think that lots

of that promises that they made, I don t believe I would want to make .

you a promise like that,because I couldn't fulfill 'em. And at the time -

1 they was-a promisin1 it to the people they kROw they couldn't makeit pass.

(They know they"couldn't do it, no.)

That's- all I know. ' < . *

(Uh--back in the older/nays, were the Indian leaders, the chiefs,

were they elected ,oj were they appointed?) •

Appointed by thevtribe.

(Appointed by the tribe. I guess they.had to measure up to certain

4 qualifications of leadership.) >•

I think they had five counci linen, they called them councilmen. And I

think the tribe would pick the best of 'em, I don't know whether they did

or not. That's my opinion. I never did hear Mama say, 'cause I listened.

She said from Peru, Indiana, to Fort Wayne, Indiana, was about 55 miles.

And her and Grandma Nettle--I think I told you that the only way they

had to go was horseback. They would get-up way before daylight and make

that 55 miles and get ,in in time for the council.

(Well. My, that was a ha-rd trip, going 55 miles.)

Well, I said that is something you couldn't put on kids this day and time.

And all I said to her was "Did you make it?" And she sjtid, "Oh, yes, and

sit close to Father's*side." ' *

(Well, that was an important function in their lives too.) " ,-

Well, you see "her father was a chief and her being hi§ daughter, well,.

she had to be there. I don'f suppose that was all the reason, just my

Qpinion. They didn't tell what the reason. Now he (fidn't havg no

schooling.
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CHILDREN WOULD LISTEN TO ELDERS IN EARLY DAYS' '
• . f

r *

(No, they didn't have any schooling as they db<"now, but they had
> • • ;

cotritnon sense.)

Oh, yes and they coû ld sit down and listen. And you can't go in*-I'll

say I can*t g& in any of my six children's home and that they will sit

down and listen to me. I've g^t one granddaughter--this one I told you

about, she's eleven--well she will say once in a while, "Grandma, what

is your idea on so and -so?" I salt!,', "Oh, I don't know. What you want to

ask me for? I couldn't tell yo'u nothin' about this day and time\." No.

But she said, '"You just know a lot of things about Indians." She\ said,

"When! you made, a trip to Indians, if I saw any wild Indians?" I told

her, "No," I said, "No wild Indians." I told her what Eula Godfrey had
r

e

said, that in a few years there Was gonna be only' half-breeds. And

she said,,"Oh, what a shame. What'11 the Indians do then?" And I

said, "Well, the majority of 'em will be tickled to death. Because

they're forgettin' all their Indian ways and don't know anything." I

talked with some people—I remember ,their name was Grogan that Mama

had spoke of. I know one of '-em was about»-the tall one and she'd

weigh about 150 pounds. I told Nancy that she must be full of booze.

She said, "No, Grandma, I don't think she is. I think she just acts like

she is drunk." (sentence not clear). Well I thought that was terrible,
*

being caught'like that. It wag amazin1 to me that she would act like

she was drunk. But they didn't think she was, so I guess she wasn't.

But they are goin'-farther and farther away—oh, there's a few that's

gonna stay with the way they was taught and raised, but very. few. And

I told my sister, I said, "They didn't want school to start and I asked

her why. You got ever advantage in the world of acquiring a good education

and makin' sumpin' out of yourself, you are so far ahead of* what I was

when I come here. We didtv't have no schools to go to and"I come out of
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a city where they had good schdols." ' Well, you just don't know what .

you will walk out of and walk into. But my father was a person—I

don't know whether he wanted to be rich or not and a poor man too, he

was a railroader. He worked for the Wabash Railroad Company. I don't

know what he meant~--but my uncle," some of Mama's Indian brothers and

sisters--they'll generally borrow money just l i ^ common everyday—well,

I never did hear him say that part was a lie—I don't like them people,

you can't believe nothin1 they say. He believed in.finding out about

you after he heard you. Well, that's^ the5 way they did, because that's

the only way. We had a good home and Mama s,old her home when we come

out here. Well after two years we didn't have a dime. However, oh the

farm, why you can save money. And then, you could buy a good cow for

$25.00 and you could get a good horse for $35.00, 3 good work horse.

Well,*,it didn't take long to spend what little dab we had after we got

here, (sentence* not clear) We never seen a blackjack tree till we

come here, and rocks like they are all over this country, you don't see

that in Indiana.

(Well.)

You never see a rock there until you go someplace else. And the ground

there is all black dirt and (not clear). I don't know what else.

(Well, it's certainly different from this country, isn't it?)

Oh, yes, very different, (not clear). They don't have opportunity to

pick up this other language.

(That's right.)r

Now the way Mama was—(not clear).

(Well where a person is born and raised in that invironment, whether

they b.e Indian or white, well then, whatever is dominant there is what

he is going to follow.)

It is just like I used to tell our kids. If you,are raised in, a home
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where*your father was a drunkard you would have, that carried on. If

ever child you had was, a boy they might be one out of that herd that ^

didn't pick it up, but the majority would pick it up, and thaf's the way

with our own language.

(Well I find that true. I know lots of Indian preachers. And it seems

like invariably their children will follow along their way of living.)

Oh yeah. .

(The boys will become preachers and the girls will be youf church

workers.) . • v

Oh yes. Well they are" good ones, becuase that's the way mama was. She

worked in Ffcench Church in Indians.

(French. I don't know much about them at all.)

(sentence not clear, too much static on tape.)

(They spoke French also?) '

t)h yes. Yes. (not clear). They would come after information from

mama for as that's concerned (not clear)—and you didn't hear much ,

Indian spoke. They continued to use French.

GOVERNMENT MOVED THESE INDIANS BY CATTLE'CARS AND BOATS

« (Well did the Indians up there.own their individual lands, or was it a

tribal--?) /

It was tribal. '

(Tribal reservation. That was before the government moved/ them f,tom

Indiana to Indian Territory.)

Yes.

(Well you had to move down here "by wagon didn't you?)

No. They come in cars and shipped 'em like cattle. From Kansas up

B^re just like cattle in cattle cars. It was terrible. Then they sold

the Indian land. Some bought it for 10c an acre, some got it for a

package of tobacco or a quart of whiskey.

(Well.*) - ' •
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* •

GOVERNMENT MISTREATED THEM BADLY W

Course that was a dirty way for the government to do them that way.

(Yes It was, the government—) *

They didn't want to JLeave their land. . 4

(No.)
* *

Mama said they just picked up/a little handful of dirt and put it in a

tobacco sack and take that with 'em. And my grandfather was a carpenter

and the government took him with, 'em to build the!r homes ior them.

(Well it's wrong to look back on those injustices, but it's just human

nature, to think about that.)

Well, I'll tell you, the way "the schools that's fixed for the Indian kids.

They don't compare the early life of the Indiao with what the Indian was -

going through and what the Indian had to put up with.

(That's right.)

And back there they could buy them a nice home and they can sell it and

get the money for it, the govefnment wouldn't take it awa*y from 'em.

"(Right.) - •-

The land that the government sold, they didn't get the money out of it,
« * ~ ' s
the government got it. ..- ^ • *"}

(But that is all part of the growth and progress of the Nation we have

to say and we have to accept it, it can't be changed.)

During the 1812 war if you remember'history, the Miami Indians was the

greatest warriors that they had.

(I remember.) * '

Some of them old people, one or two was out here when we first come

here, that' is the Miami/ Oh boy, Mama said, that old ma/\, he would just

, set and balk about how they took a place and how they done this-and that.

I don't know whether the library over at Miami has a copy of the'Miami

Indians or not, I think though'they do.
1 - " /
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(Surely they would have a copy I'm going to--I'11 look and see the'next

time I'm over there.) . v .

I'd like to get a copy of that.

' ' '

(Um-huh-, I'd like to read that.) ' "

RETURNS TO INDIANA FIRST TIME IN 65 YEARS '

I've often thought I'd go, but when I was over in Indiana, but the man

that used to work for us and he was dead and I couldn't find, well we

don't have time, we go up Friday*evening and all night Friday night till

seven o'clock Saturday morning. Well, by the.time we find wh^re our sec-

retary lived and everything and got a place to stay, why it was two o'clock

Saturday afternoon. Well, we had to have>a little rest before Sunday"at

noon or one o'clock, and we Rid to leave right at'four o'clock. I'll tell

you we didn't have much time to go anywhere and find out anything. Last

time I was there I did go out to the graveyard where my brother and sisters'

grave and that's the first time I'd- saw that graveyard in 65 years. The

house was still standing there where my uncle lived, the'Chief at that

time, (not clear) but folks, I think he had a son. His last wife was a

(sentence not clear). I didn't go back in '65. I would like to see it

but I begin to have arthritis in 1963 and it is about 1400 miles from Quapaw

/ to Indiana. And we'd drive hard to tnake that 1400 miles.

(About how many registered Miami Indians are there in Oklahoma? Do you hav.e

any idea?) -»

Well, now there's a man over here at Miami that's Chief of the Western

Miami's and I guess--well, I think he estimated in the paper that there is

about 1200.

(By the way, What is your Chief's name?)

Well, I go with the.C.ief in Indiana. There's a Godfrey. .

(Godfrey.)

The main Chief was Jay Godfrey and it stayed the Godfrey name*
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(Do they have a chief also in Oklahoma too?)

Well, there's one.

(Whp is he? Do you know?) " /

Let's see what is his name? Oh, I don't know whether—well I guess I

don't'know. The only chief X remember when we first come here, oh, he's

been dead quite awhile back. Most of them live along the Neosho river.

•(Yes south of Miami on the Neosho river. They would be Peoria's.)

Yes. • J

(And all the Quapaws I guess are around the town of Quapaw. Most of them.) -

Oh yes. There's quite a few northeast up here, but not any to speak of.

The QuapaWs they come from Arkansas. ;, *

(Is that right?)

, Yes. They come from Arkansas. They come from North Arkansas. I don't

know,, there are Indians in the south, but they look tnoiie like the original

Indian years ago, than the Indian of today. I guess it's because they

are'so mixed up. I've s'een full-bloods'in Indiana years ago (not clear).

(Where would the settlement of Seneca's be? Would they be along the--

o* do they have a^meeting'place?) , '

Yes. What was that place you was talking about—dowa there? . _--— --"-"" —

(On south of the Wyandotte's?)

.Yes. ' • v- •

(Around Turkey Ford?)

Yeah and on up to—I don*t know what's the name of that creek that it's

>on, but anyway it's Turkey Creek. They got a Church for the people. And

they got a place to have their dances. Now I don't think it's been very

long back since they had their corn dance there. I guess then onssouth of

them (not clear).

(Well, there's a line through there that divides them. I've been trying

to find out where the Deleware's a'rea is. Have you found that yet?)

Well, I don't know myself. It could be southwest of here.
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(sentence not clear) —my, husband was a fanner and I never did get time
* *

to do all the things.

(End of Tape)
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